Changes to Arizona’s limited liability companies
Effective September 1, 2019
NOTE: this is a cursory summary of the changes. Please consult the specific statutory provisions for detailed information.

Statute
10-130

Description
Publication

Changes
Public Notice will be based on LLC’s statutory agent street address.

29-3102

Definitions

Foreign Series entity type is added.
Principal Address replaces Known Place of Business and Principal Office
Address.
Record means document.

29-3108

Duration

The LLC's are all perpetual

29-3110

Application to existing LLCs

Applies to LLCs formed, converted or domesticated on or after
September 1, 2019.

29-3112

Name

The name of a foreign series LLC must include the word “Series.”

29-3114

Name Registration

Foreign LLC may now register its name.
Can also register an alternate name (fictitious name)

29-3116

Statement of Change

No substantive changes - just that anyone authorized by the LLC can
make sign for change (new title: authorized agent).

29-3201

Articles of Org

Principal address instead of Known Place of Business - can be anywhere.
Statutory Agent must give both street and mailing address.

29-3202

Amendments/Restatement

Sets out specific titles for restatement documents.

29-3203

Signing of records

Allows any authorized person to sign docs (new title: authorized agent)

29-3208

Withdrawal of pending
record

29-3209

Correcting filed record

Any doc that has not yet been approved for filing can be withdrawn by
the filing of a Statement of Withdrawal (replaces cancel pending
document).
Statement of Correction instead of Articles of Correction.
Can correct items - even if substantive.

29-3702

Winding Up

Allows the filing of a Notice of Winding Up prior to terminating LLC

29-3708

Admin Dissolution

Does not include the "latest date to dissolve" reason.

29-3903

Foreign Registration
Statement

Foreign Registration Statement instead of App for Registration. New
forms for Foreign Series Registration & Amendment.

29-3908

Withdrawal

29-3910

Termination of registration

Foreign LLC files a Statement of Withdrawal of Registration instead of
Cancellation of Registration.
Foreign LLC that is admin dissolved is Administratively Terminated
instead of Administratively Revoked.

